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AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EDUCATION

Roger W. Heyns, President

The American Council oh Education, founded in 1918 and composed-of insti-
tutions of higher educatiqn and national and regional education associations,
is the nation's major coordinating body for postsecondary education. Through
voluntary and cooperative fiction, the Council provides comprehensive leader-
ship for improving educatiqnal standards, policies, and procedures.
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FOREWORD

SI,
The American Council on Educattn staff is under instruction from the ACE Board of Directors to

devote specific attention to 'policies and programs Athat,affect minorities in postsecondary education. To
help the staff identify problems of minorities, the Council convened a group of experts whose experiences
inclnde studying and planning programs to accommodate minority students at higher education institu-
tions. Most of these education professionals are themselves minorities. The participants were asked to
discuss policies and programs and speak to the adequacy of institutional, associational, and governmental
responses to the needs of minorities. The meeting was a planning session during which problems were
identified and assigned priorities, and solutions were suggested. The "Discussion of Minority Issues and
Governmental Strategies" took place on April 29-30, 1975, at the ACE in Washington, D.C. A summary
of discussions, including recommendations, is made available to the ACE membership and the publiC
shortly after the meeting.

- 4 i
The Discussion participants affirmed that many shortcomings in institutional policies and programs

affecting minorities stern from inadequate understanding by administrators, students, and faculty of
overall institutional objectives directett and providing equal educational opportunity:All participants
akreed that the academic, administ ive, and support functioning of higher education institutions could
be improved in this regard through effecting changes suggested by a thorough evaluation of institutional
influences on minorities. The group therefore recommended that the American Council on Education
construct an instrument for assessing institutional responses to minority concerns."

,
The project to devise the Framework for Evalu ting Institutional Cot4initment to Miforities was

,
.

initiated by the ACE in direct response to the Disc ssion group's recomthendation. A small Planning
Group, composed of persons with professional exp rience in higher educatiOrk institutions and associa-
tions, and in government, was assembled as staff Early drafts of the Frameork were reviewed by
persons at institutions and associations and in gov rnment. The Planning Group members interviewed
the reviewers as part of the refinement process. Su equent drafts were reviewed by the American Council
on Education Commissions on Academic Affairs and on Women in .Higher Education, th ( American
C.ouncil on Education Board of Directors, and t e participants in A Discussion of Minority Interests
and Governmental Strategies. Suggestions from t re reviewers are accommodated in the published'version
of the Framework.

I
Roger W. Heyns; President
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FRAMEWORK FOR EVALUATING INSTITUTIONAL COMMITMENT TO MINORITIES

Desigh, Purpose, and Use

The immediate objective.of the Framework is to promote reassessment Of institutional programs
and policies that affect minorities. The broader goal is to bring some order, understanding, and tenewed
energy to practices that influence institutions' commitments to equals educational opportunity' all

persons.

Design

In drafting the Framework the planners made no attempt to define performance standards for insti-
tutions. Rather, a question format was adopted in an effort to stimulate discussions within the setting
of ;programs, facilities, goals, and personnel at each institution. Most questions are worded in a manner
that is far less prescriptive than descriptive. Only persons at individual institutions 'should' deride, in
broad consensus, on the meanings of such words as "effective," "adequate," and "proper." The.responsi-
bility for setting standards of performance rests solely with the administrators, faculty members, and
students for whom the Framework was created.

Purpose

The Framework is not a survey questionnaire. It is intended as a stimulus for self-assessment, eval-
uation, and change. Follow up studies -will primarily emphasize the use of the Framework and other

...methods of institutional self-evaluation.

a
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Use

5

The self-evaluation process depends for its success on a positive commitment from the i stitutional
leadership and participation by the ertire institution. Even by briefly studying the Framewor one may
see that no single. erson or office should or could undertake the evaluation process. The plan ers there-
fore suggest using the Framework as a guide for a group (or groups) of persons appointed by he institu-
tional leaders for the purpose of evaluation. The headings of the various sections of the ramework
suggest the institutional sectors that require representation in an evaluation procedbre. Fo example:

11

Framework
' Section

III

-Suggested Reviewing' Personnel

Admissions Staff

Financial Aid Staff

Counseling, Educational Opportunity Program, Learning Skills,
and Placement Staffs

IV Department Heads, Academic Affairs Staff

V

VI

Student Government, Student Affairs Staff, Student Organizt'ion
Representatives, Community Service Staff

Graduate Department Heads, Graduate School, and Professional
School Staffs

Affirmative Action Officers, Minority Faculty Members

Institutional Head, Trustees, Institutional Research and Planning Staff

11,

The above list r aisRiVerfa and gaps in responsibility and interests among the Person el assigned
to review the se ions of the Framework. Again, the characteristics of the- individual inst tion will
dictate the appropriate makeup for an evaluative body. Nevertheless, at most institutions a ooeclinator
must be assigned to the evaluation project to assure that a comprehensive self-study is effect . The role
of this person (or office) is 'crucial to the conduct of a thorough examination of institutiona influences
on minorities.

In the long run, any 'self- evaluation depends for its success on the changes it suggests an provokes.
The major assumption by the planners of the Framework is that it will be used by persons of good-will
who are committed not only to principle but also to action. This guide to,self-study can initiate no more

.

change than its users are willing and able to produce.

Framework for Evaluiiting Inftitutional ComMitment to Minorities
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FRAMEWORK FOR EVALUATING INSTALITIONALCOMMITMENT TO MINORITIES

I. Undergraduate.Admissions and `Recruitment'

Suggested Reviewers: Admissions Staff

A. Des the institution have a means of identifying minority persons interested in training offered

-by the institution? Is the method effective?

B. What is the nature of the relationships between institutional student recruitment personnel and
counselors at secondary schools having large minority strident enrollments?

U

C. Are there institutional means for facilitating the recruitment of minorities for disciplines in
which they are under i-cpresented? Do these strategies include making special funds for recruit-

ment, financial aid, and retention techniques available for these effott? To what extent have the
methods changed the distribution of minority students among the various disciplines?

U. Are admissions decisions on minority applicants made by persons who have sufficient experience
and contact with minority student candidates to understand the special characteristics of their
backgrounds, needs, and interests?

E. Are all appliCants for admision judged by flexible criteria? How Flexible are the criterite? (Can
admissions staff give less weight to test scores for students whose secondary school records and

other data show promise?) Olt

F. Are inforrnation and materials made available to applicants which present an accurate picture
of program requirenients and campus life? What,is the impact of the materials on student deci-

sions to attend? ,Are,minority students, faculcy,,"and administrators ctinsulted in an attempt to
assess whether the overall image transmitted reflects the experience a minority students at the
institution?

G. How does the proportion of minorities in the s,tudent body relate to the proportion of minorities
in the geographical region(s) from which the institution mainly drAws its students?

H. How does the proportion.of minority students admitted under standard admissions criteria fom-
pa,re with the proportion of academically high risk minority students admitted? How closely are
these proportions related to the institution's programs, purposes, and goals in student academic

support?

10



4.

II, Financial Aid

Suggested Reviewers: Financial Aid Staff

1

A. What priority is given inthe'-use,of institutional (non federal) student financial aid funds to
supplementing student assistance from, federal sources and &providing full support fOr needy

students?

7

B. What emphasis is given to ensuring that campus work assignments directly complement the
student's educational program and career 'interests? Is this aspect of the financial aid package
routinely e ahiated for its effects on minority students? What changes in work.assignment pro-
cedures ave resulted from such evaluations?

..

C. it institutional policy to remind students that they must, land when they must, apply for
financial aid? Is the reminder effective in obtaining on time applications from minority students?
Is it necessary_ to keep funds in reserve for late applicants?

- '...,
/

. 4.'
D. Are special packages (combinations of 'programs) of student firwicial aid offered to educa-

tionally disadvantaged and minority students? What means'Ve used to determine the adequacy
of the aid package in relation to the student's Teal needs?

E. Has a routine stituttonal procedure been devised to allow increases in an individual's finan-
cial aid pa ge, should the need arise during the school session? Are discretionary funds avail..

-able emergeng loans? '

Are special technical assistance and counseling,in budgetinglhatters given, as a matter of policy
to financiAlly disadvantaged and minority students? How, effective is this guidance in increa
thc°- size and number of ipdivWual financial aid awards?

"

w.

Framework for Evaluating' Institutional Commitment to ino :es
9
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III. Counseling, Support Services, Placement

Suggesied Reviewers: Counseling, Equal Opportunity Program, Learning Skills, and Pla ment
Staffs

e

A. Is there an institutional effort to cooperate with secondary school administrators and counselors
in increasing the scope and-effectiveness of professional guidance? In this context, how are the
particular guidance needs of 'minority,students from various cultural backgrounds addressed?
Are personnel at schools having substantial numbers of minority students involved in the
process? ,

lot
B. How much emphasis is placed on intensive early freshman, orientation and preregistration

counseling for minorities? Are these programs important factors in retention of minority stu-
dents? Is peer counseling used in the programs, and how useful is it?

C. How important a role does career counseling (including guidance on graduateecreation) play
in the design of institutional student support mechanisms? Do minority students use these
support mechanisms advantageously?

D. Is tere an institutionwide,attempt to 'ensure that e academ,ic advisors assigned to minorities
are'sensitive to the emotional and acadernic needs and the cultural backgrounds of the minority
student, especially during the first year of-involvement with the institution? How is the effective-.
ness of the assignments monitored?

E. Are the study skills remediation and tutorial services proyided by the institution commensur-
ate with deMand and need? Are all educationally disadvantaged student. enCouraged tp attend
these special programs?,How, and hov; early, are students who need these services identified?

F. Do stigmas attach to stUdents who participate in remediation programs? Is there an institutional

effort to address this prOblern?
-

G. Are there support Service courses (remedia4, learning skills curses) for which academic credit,,

should be awarded?

H.. Are support programs that provide'services to minority studentsigiaffed by regular faculty or by
persons outside the regular tenure track? How is the competency of the .staff judged, and how
are high performance levels rewarded?

J.

Do the directors of support service programs participate-in adtninistrative decisions that affect
the students served by the programs? How influential is the advice of the directors? How are

(
student insights obtained to inform these decisions?

/
What methods are used at the institution to measure students academic progress and assess i
the effectiveness of support service courses? Does the instituti n administer academic compeiC

tency programs or tests? How much is known about the academic progress-of minority student
at the institution? Are special academic support services provided for students for whom Englis
is a second language? . /

Framework for Evaluating 'Institutional Commitment to Minorities
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111. Counseling, Support Services, Placement (continued)
6

K Are remedial programs provided for undergraduates who fail to 'qualify by testing, or Whose
grade Point averages are insufficient for admission to graduate or professional school? What
influences do the programs have on later attendance graduate and professional schools by
minority undergraduates?

L. What aid is given to students in. finding summer employment? What stress is placed on fitting
summer employment experiences to the student's academic interest? Do minority students use
the summer placement programs fully?'

M. How is the institution's placementoffice monitored to ensure that mino 'ty students are treated
with fairness, both in temporary student em loy_ment air in contacts ith recruiters from busi-
ness, government and industg_? -H are minorttErtu eats encou ed to use the placement

,-system? Are placementre-Cords of minority studentssfnaintained?

N. Canand should career counseling, acadethic advising, and placement functions be better coordi-
Cated throughout the institution? How has this matter bee4 4addressed by the personnel directly
.involved and by the responsible administrators?

Framework for Evaluating Institutional Commitment to,,Minorities--

-,---,
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IV. Curriculum

-

Suggested Reviewers: Depaatent Heads, Academic Affairs Staff

A. How is the regular curriculum assessed for adequacy in study and analysis of works by minority
authors and works focUsing on minority concerns and experience? Are adequate means avail-
able for introducing more works of these kinds into the curriculum?

B. Do the institution's libraries and bookstores regularly carry publications by minority authors
and publications devoted to minority issues? How is the completeness of inventories in this
area verified?

0

C. How are changes in curriculum and teaching methods assessed to determine their influences
on the ediication'of minority students? Are the educational needs and interests of minority stu-
dents used as the bases for revisions in curriculum and teaching methods? By what means are,
these needs and interests"explored?

D. Is there 'an institutional mechanism for assessing the amount of undergraduate and graduate
research being conducted on minority concerns? How can search of this type be encouraged

E. How closely related are the after and teachin methods of the regular curriculum, t6

the subject matter and teaching meth 4 es of supp,or ervice courses?'

F. How successful are teaching techniquesNinsupport serliice courses introduced into the regular
curriculum? How are faculty members encouraged to develop skillvin using effective techniques?

G. How accepted, stable, and integral are ethnic and cultural studies at the institution? Are ethnic
studies offerings properly publicized?

,*

O

"Yo

Framework for Evaluating Institutionattommitment to Minorities
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V. Environment

11

Suggested Reviewers: Student Government, Student AffairS Staff, Student Organization Represen-
tatives, Community Service-St'aff

A. Are studies conducted of the causes of undergraduate'apd graduate attrition of minority stu-
dents? Are the factors th influence minority student attrition fundamentally the same as or
different from those 'affect' Y?

3

B. How much emphasis has been placed on developing institutionwide procedures to improve
minority student persistence? What are the roles of administrative staff and department heads
in this process?

C. Are minority students eligible for all scholastic horfors awarded at the institution? How doe§
the proportion of scholastic honors awarded to minorities compare with the proportion of mi-

neirities' in the student body?

Are institutional prOgrams conducted with department heads and faculty to reduce racially
prejudiced attitudes Shd to increase interest in minority students and faculty? What are standard
institutional responses when instances of:prejudice have been detected?

Are there adequate and responsive complaint /grievance procedures available to all students?
Do minority students use the procedures fully? Are channels available for discussing "minor"
problems (negative faculty attitudes, problematic dormitory relationShips, etc.) before they be-
come factors in student decisions to withdraw? Do "major" problems (espeially forms of unfair
treatment) ,receive a full and prompt hearing and resolutioTi?

F. How are campus organizations monitored to determine whether they are congenial to minority
students and whether minorities are encouraged to participate?

-Is here a general institutional process by which the social. customs and accepted rules of conduct
on ampus are reviewed for their receptiveness and congeniality to minorities?

H. Ho much participation is thtre by minority students in extracurricular activities such as
music and drama clubs, social clubs, debatingand service groups, newspaper and yearbook
staffs, and intramural sports? What efforts are being made to increase minority participation?

What institutional procedures ensure that student entertainment and activity programs include
appropriate amounts of literature, art, music, and lectures that feature minority artists and
intellectuals, and which reflect the interests,of minority students?

Is institutio I policy to demonstrate concern for the welfare of minority communities in the
region th ugh operation of various community service programs? How are minority Itudents
and faculty involved in these programs?

Framework for Evaluating Institutional Commitment to Minorities
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VI. Graduate and Professional Pyogra s

Suggested Reviewers: Graduate Department Heads, Graduate School,Staff,,
Professional School Staff,

A. How successful are the procedu es\that are used td identify minority studentsinterested in grad-
uate or professional training o ered\by the institution? Should identification methods be coordi-
nated throughout the institution? \

B. Is there agreement between the gradute school and the departments on the minimum qualifi-
'cations acceptable for students recruited for graduate programs? How flexible are the criteria
used to judge candidates for admission? How much restriction do existing admissions criteria
place on obtaining an acceptable enrollmeneof minority students?

C. How much emphasis is placed on building minority student attendance in departments in
which minorities are underrepresented? Ave special recruitment and financial aid funds avail-
able for this purpose?

D. Are institutional policies clear on whether inorities will be assured equ'al treatment and non-
discrimination or be accorded compensatory r affirmative action?

E. How large a role should renaediation techniq s play in graduate or professional training at the
institution? What effect would remedial prog ams have on retention of,minority students?

F. How adequately are the regular student services attuned to the needs f graduate and profes-
sional students? Do minority graduate and professional students use these services fully?

G. Should special student services be available to graduate and professional students? How can
minority graduate and professional students be most effectively given the support which they
need in such areas as, financial counseling and aid, student employment, guidance, placement,
housing services, and grievance procedures?

Framework for Evaluating Institutional Commitment to Minorities
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VII. Facvilty and Staff Hiri , Evaluation, and Retention
0.

Suggested Reviewers: ffirmative Action Officers, Minority Faculty Members

A.

13

How does the m nority representation in faculty, administration, and support staff compare
with the minori representation in the student body? Is the extent of minority representation
in faculty, a'dmin str.ation, and staff consonant with the npeds of minority students?

Hes effective
nority faculty a

C. Do affirmative
ment heads?
bias in recruit

re current institutional procedures for identifying, recruiting, and hiring mi-
d administrators? Can these procedures be improved?

action officers have ready access, to all supervisory personnel, including depart-
ow much authority is carried by officers' recommendations on cases involving
ent and hiring of faculty, administration, and support staff?

D. How. much in ut.is sought from affirmative action officers when administrati've decisions are
made on hiri g policies that do not concern equaLopportunity? How much influence does the
advice of offi GI ers contribute to these decisions?

E. Is a person inieach,department responsible for affirmative action liaison with the
central administration? How useful is rthis technique for maintaining communication on matters

11

of policy and procedures?

What authority do affirmative action officers have to intervene inpossible cases of bias in
admissions procedures, and in recruitment and hiring procedures for students?

G. In evaluating faculty members for promotion, how much recognition is given to special duties
in guidance and leadership that are frequently required of minority faculty and administraiors
in addition to their regular duties? In setting work load's for minority faculty and administrators
how much nnsideration is given to these extra commitments? Are professional development
and trainin programs provided by the institution to aid the upWard mobility of minncity fac-
ulty, adrni istrators, and staff?

H. Are mino iry faculty and administrators encouraged to understand that they are accepted as
integral ID, its of the institutional community through adequate participation in campus com-
mittees a d other forms of appointed or elected governance? How aware is the institutional
leadership of the perceptions of minority faculty regarding the congeniality, respect, and need
of the oth r institutional personnel .far their professional services? What positive roles do the
institutional leaders play in fostering acceptance of minority personnel?

.o

Framework for Evaluating Institutional Commitment to Minorities
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VIII. Adm ,nistrative Policies

Stigg sted Reviewers: Institutional Head, Trustees, Institutiona Research and Planning Staff

'A. What is the balance between "soft money and "hard money" in t1 e overall funding of pro-
grams that are influential in attaining equal opportunity o jectives.. Is this a desirable long
term balance?

4\.

How much priority is given to operating budget items for .rograms ak:I.staff to meet equal
goals at the central administration and departme t levels? In his context, to what\t\opportunity

degree is Consideration given to support services, including quired increases in faculty con-
tact time with students?

Where are student support services placed in the institutional governance structure, and what
factors determine their placement? Are the services that focus on minority student access and
persistence placed in the most stable and influential sector o the governance structure?

How much information is routinely collected on minority students concerning the appliCant

pool, admission rates, major fields of study, transfer among isciplines, and persistence and
graduation rates? Are the amount and kinds of information co lected commensurate with the
needs for policy decisions?

To what extent are attempts made in the conduct and analysis of institutionaLtesearch, and
in data collections on students and staff, to examine minority c( ncerns through use of appro-
priate categories and issues? How is minority advice on these c( ncerns solicited? Are the dis-
tinctive concerns of various minority groups handled in ways that are appropriate to their
differences?

How are institutional data on minority students and 'staff distributed among staff and plan-
.

ners,. particularly whenever policy decisions that affect the status of minorities, are being made?
Di) the appropriate data regularly receive the widest distribution necessary?

G. What is the nature of interchange between institutional pewinhel and representatives of any
minority communities served and affected by the institution? What mechanism's exist for

obtaining advice from members of the minority community a/bout,programS that..directly or
indirectly interact with the community?

H. How many minorities in the administration have high level ositionsand regular line rescen-
sibilities? How'strong are their influences on administrative policy decisions that affect the
welfare of mini2rity students, faculty, and staff? Do the upper echelon minority administrators
have ready access to the institutional head and a proper access to the board of trustees?

1. How clear an understanding do the /institutional leadersboard of trustees, institutional
head, and upper echelon administratorshave df the problem a'reas in che'institutional re-
sponse to minorities? Do they feel that they are performing satisfactory jobs in assisting mi-
norities toward equal educational opportunity at the institution?

How is the status of minority participation in the entire institution regularly reviewed? How

are student and faculty inputs obtained?

Framework for Evaluating Institutional Commitment to Minorities
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